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Award for Best Actress at the festival for the film "Pardesi Bambazon" (2000) Duration: 43 min. Translation: Not required
Added 4-series in Russian This film tells the story of two brothers who dream of making a film about outlaws living in the
jungle. At first, the younger brother Aditya wants to be a singer, while the middle Brahman Dak is going to study abroad at this
time. Everything changes when Aditya's father invites him to become a screenwriter and director of the film. Then Aditya and
Brahman only have to choose the appropriate type of robbers. You will have to help two brothers in their difficult task. You can
watch movies, cartoons and TV series online in HD movie in "TV Series.Cartoons.Hentai" section of HD movie website in good
quality. Shilpoy Shetty in the lead roles. The film tells about the difficult relationship between Nakula Basu and his beloved
Pooja Bachchan. Nakula Basu is a brilliant, though not outstanding, student at a school for gifted children. Smart, but spineless,
dreamy. And not as simple as it seems. Although by nature Nakula is a soft and sensitive boy, he is endowed with a firmness and
energy of character. He is going to marry Pooja Bachchan, despite the fact that she hardly knows him, but, nevertheless, he is
ready to sacrifice everything for her. But what will happen to their feelings when she finds out that his name is not Nakula? A
certain Abhay - his childhood friend - does not want his bride to meet her lover in a wedding dress. Nakulu's other friends are
not supportive of his intentions. On the way to the honeymoon trip, Nakule meets another young man - Kyle. His fiancee,
Ravina Tandor, is on the same train, and she does not agree with him in his decision.She has to wait for the next train, which
may take several days. A strong passion flares between them, which develops into true love.
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